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 by ...love Maegan   

Botega 

"Hairdo and more"

Botega is a spacious hair and make up salon. It is into hair coloring to all

types of hair cuts, hair treatments, blow dry etc. Their classy wedding

portfolio speaks about their special bridal services, from hairdo to make

up application. Have a special occasion? Walk in at Botega for a complete

make over for your big day. Apart from the bridal packages they also offer

services for bride maids, flower girls etc. They have professional team

members who concentrate on specifications, with regards to hair and

make up to give you a glamorous look.

 +1 403 760 3087  botegahair.com/  botegahair@gmail.com  211 Bear Street, Bison

Courtyard Banff, Banff AB

 by Idhren   

The Loft Hair Studio 

"Elegance and Style"

This salon with very elegant interiors is the only one of its kind in

Canmore. Loft Hair Studio is that one place where you can find not only

the best style updates and information, but also the best services. The

place is known for offering interesting discounts and schemes. Special

offers are given to their social media followers. The salon is so popular in

the neighborhood that it always runs full, which means you should book

an appointment well in advance. Book your appointment either on call or

from the website.

 +1 403 609 9904  theloftcanmore.com/  lofthaircanmore@gmail.co

m

 1506 Railway Avenue,

Canmore AB

 by ...love Maegan   

Elli's Hair West 

"Cuts and more"

Boasting about their 40 years old experience in serving the quality of hair

cuts, Elli's Hair West at Canmore, is an unisex salon. The salon gives lots

of importance to customer satisfaction, thereby offering a "7 day haircut

guarantee", which is unusual. Elli's Hair West also offers services like

highlighting, perms, special event styling, waxing and ear piercing etc.

The hair product brands use by the salon are AG Hair, L'Oreal, Redken,

American Crew etc. Walk in at the Elli's Hair West, for a satisfying

experience guarantee. Elli's Hair West has been operational since 1975.

Unlike other salons, Elli's is a child friendly salon, as they keep your child

busy with toys and cookies while you get yourself pampered. They have

high standards in maintaining customer satisfaction and their gifted hair

stylists can perform the most complex of hair styles. Apart from the hair

care facilities, Elli's also specializes in foot care by their qualified

colleague Brenda Bonnet. She offers specialty foot care services for

diabetics.

 +1 403 678 5444  www.ellishairwest.ca/  203-707 Main Street, Canmore AB
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 by Unique Hotels Group   

Rapunzel’s Salon & Spa 

"Tranquil Experience"

Rapunzels Salon Spa is situated in heart of Canmore, Alberta. One of the

well established brand name in Canada. The salon and spa is also into

hosting occasional events. You can also gift a spa treatment to your loved

ones from online shopping of gift certificate from the website.To enjoy the

blissful experience, you can also avail their special spa packages which

consist of pre-natal pamper, pure indulgence, head to toe, just for him and

just for her etc.

 +1 403 678 2626  rapunzels.net/  rapunzelssalonspa@gmail.

com

 602 Bow Valley Trail,

Canmore AB
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